
Why Does Matter Matter?
by Kelly Hashway

SOlids containervolume mailer ice juice

meltingatoms chair air

and ___________ ore examples of solids

gases mass

____ and ore examples of liquids.

8. ________ have a definite shape and volume.

_________ do not have a definite shape. but they do have a definite volume.

liquids shape milk cloudsspace

Choose a word from the box to complete each sentence.

l . lhe three basic properties of mailer ore

___________ .and _

2. All mailer is made up of tiny particles called _

3. volume is the amount of that mailer takes up.

4. Mass is the amount of an object has.

5. Liquids take the shape of their _

6. __________ do not have a definite shape or volume.

7.

and ______________ are examples of gas.

_______ when it is changing into a liquid
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What's the Matter?

Tell whether each Is a solid. liquld. or gas.

1. milk 2. cookie - _

3. oxygen· 4. fish - _

5. pencil- 6. maple syrup - .__

7. shampoo· 8. corbon dioxide - _

9. ice cube 10. point - _

11. oi!- 12. sail - _

13. water vapor· _ 14. gasoline - _

16. sand-15. hetium-

Complete each sentence wllh the word ~ 1LCl\!iQ. or 9QS..

A ____________ has a definite shape. If does not take the shape of its container. /I

also has a definite votume because it can be measured.

__________ does not have a definite shope. /I tokes the shape of its container. /IA

does have a definite volume because it can be measured.

A does not have a definite shape. It sometimes takes the shape of its

container and sometimes flies freely around you. These particles are not connected to each other and

tokes up whatever space is available.
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Wnw Does Matter Matter?
by Kelly Hashway

What do hees. air. and water have in common? They all have metter. That means they toke up

spuce You might be wondering why Ihese Ihings look so differenl if Ihey all have moiler. Everything

space the moiler lakes up.

ore shcpe. moss. and volume. Moss is Ihe amount of moiler on object has. and volume is the amount a

Solids ore easy 10 recognize. They have definite shope. moss. and

volume Trees ore solids. They are mode up of tiny particles called alams.

Ihese atoms are pocked closely togelher. and Ihey hold Ihe solid in a

defrnile shape Ihal does nol change. If you look around your house. you

will see lols of solids. Televisions. beds. tables. chairs. and even Ihe food

you eot

Liquids do nol have delinite shope. bul Ihey do have definite mass

~
The atoms in a sofid
are packed closely
together. They bond
together and do not
change shape.

and volume. Liquids are similar to solids because their aloms are close

toaether. but whal makes a liquid different is Ihal those aloms can move

crouno Liquids can change shape by flowing. If you've ever spilled a glass

olillilr Iherl you know it spreads out across the 1I00r. II does this because

the 111111' 15 taking the shape of Ihe floor. Since liquids do not have a definite

st''1r'o nf their own. Ihey will lake Ihe shope of their containers. This iswhy

the ""llP omount of milk can look different in a loll glass. a wide mug. or

'l"ro",1 nut on your kitchen 1I0or.
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Liquid

The atoms in a
liquid-are close
together. They
slide around.

Gases do nol have definite shope or volume. Like liquids. gasses

will toke the shape of Iheir containers. If 0 gas is not in a container. it will

spread out indefinilely. This is because the atoms in a gas are spaced

farther aport Ihon in a sofid or a liquid. And being spread out like this

allows Ihem 10 move around heely. Think abaul Ihe air you brealhe

everyday. That air is spread across Ihe emply space around Ihe eorlh.

You've probably atso noticed Ihal you usually cannol see the air. This is

another properly of gases. Even Ihough we cannot see Ihem. you

come in contact with them everyday. There's air in the tires of your

family cor and your bicycle. The sun is mode up of gases. and Ihe

clouds in Ihe sky are moslly mode from water vapor.

When Irying 10 remember Ihe Ihree stoles of moiler. Ihink abaul

waler. II il heezes into a solid. it becomes ice. lis atoms are pocked

togelher keeping ils shope. Of course. we know water can also be a

liquid. ft lIows in rivers or it can be poured from a gloss. When waler

evaporoles it becomeswaler vapor. a type of gas in the air. Try a

lillie experiment of your own by placing on ice cube in a covered

glass or container. You will be able to observe the ice first in its solid

form and Ihen walch as il mells into a liquid 10 become waler.

Evenlually Ihe waler will Iurn 10waler vapor and your gloss or

conlainer will be filled with Ihis gas.
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Gas

found on Earlh can be grouped inlo one of Ihree slates of mailer: solid. liquid. or gas. In order 10 figure

out which state of maffer on object fits in. we have 10 examine its properties. The proper1ies we look at

Tile atoms in a
gas are spread
out and move
freely.

You can see three different

states of moiler fn this

picture. The pot is mode of

solid moiler. The water

inside the pot is liquid.

When the.llqufd is heated it

becomes water vapor.

which Is a gas.

Matler Is everywhere! Can

you find a solid. a liquid.

and a gas around you right

now?


